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Team DouleuRx™ Influencer Agreement 
This Influencer Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into by and between DouleuRx, 

a California company (“we”, “us”), and ___________________________, (“you”).  Once executed, this 
Agreement governs the parties’ relationship beginning on ________________ (“Effective Date”) and 
ending 365 days later (“Term”). 

Thank you for your interest in joining Team DouleuRx!  We love your page and think that you 
will be a great voice for our brand.  We want to give you a proper introduction of who we are as a 
company and a little more about our product. 

DouleuRx is a fully vertically integrated manufacturer of THC-free CBD products derived from 
industrial organically grown hemp harvested in the United States.  DouleuRx compliance practices 
follow the CBD products from seed to shelf, monitoring each step of the manufacturing process to 
provide consumers with complete traceability and an industry-leading level of quality assurance.  All 
DouleuRX products are produced and packaged in FDA certified facilities. 

 DouleuRx was founded by Dr. Richard Staack, considered to be one of the leading CBD scientists 
in the USA.  In an industry of excessive hype, DouleuRx stands by its science and we would like you to 
stand with us. 

What we ask from you: 

1. Sharing – Share DouleuRx created posts on your profile during the Term.  DouleuRx 
(@DouleuRx_cbd) must be tagged in these posts not only to make it easier for your viewers to 
find us, but also so we can track the posts. 

2. Content Creation – We ask that you create and post a photo or video of your friends using our 
product.  We ask that @DouleuRx_cbd be tagged in these posts as well.  This includes at least 
one (1) post per week during the term. 

3. Hashtag Use – You must use #DouleuRx, #DouleuRxCBD and #performancecounts in each of 
your posts associated with our product along with any other hashtags that you would like. 

4. Link in Bio – We ask that you add your 10% influencer discount code on your profile in your bio. 
5. Product Review – We would love a review by the end of the Term regarding your experience 

with our product and the response you received from your viewers. 

Compensation: 

• You receive a 20% discount off all products (you will receive your own personal code upon 
signing this contract); 

• You will be provided a 10% off discount code that your followers may use on the 
www.DouleuRx.com website; and 

• You will receive 10% of the gross sales linked to your discount code, paid once a quarter.   
 
 

http://www.douleurx.com/
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Rights and understandings: 

 You give DouleuRx and NexGen Sciences permission to use your posts, content and reviews 
about our product and your name and social media user names (collectively, your “Posts”).  This means 
that we may use, post and repost your Posts, in whole or in part, in print, digital media (including 
internet, social media and websites), and in all other media now known or hereafter existing for 
advertising, marketing, publicity and promotion of our company, website, brand and products and all 
other commercial business purposes.  You give us the right to edit your words so long as the original 
content is not significantly altered or misrepresented.  You understand and acknowledge that we are 
under no obligation to actually use your Posts.  You waive the right to inspect or approve any use of 
your Posts by us.  You agree to not make any claim against us for our use of the Posts as described 
herein.  DouleuRx may terminate this agreement for any reason with 15 business days’ notice to other 
party.  If either party enters into any illegal or neglectful acts that would jeopardize either parties’ 
professional image, the contract can be terminated immediately.   

 This Agreement contains the entire Agreement between you and us and supersedes all prior 
and contemporaneous written and oral understanding and agreements.  This Agreement and all 
matters arising out of or relating to it are governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of 
Illinois without giving effect to any conflict of laws provisions of Illinois that would result in the 
application of the laws of a different jurisdiction.  Any claim or cause of action arising under this 
Agreement may be brought only in the federal and state courts located in Chicago, Illinois and you 
hereby consent to the exclusive jurisdiction of such courts. 

 

Name: _______________________________________________ Date: _________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________ 

Date of Birth: _________________________________________ 

Email:  _______________________________________________ 

Instagram Handle:  _____________________________________ 

Facebook: ____________________________________________ 
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